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Beryllis bodies were chemically compatible with molybdenum and 
uranla-bearlng molybdenum, on the basts of visual examination end chemical 
analyses of the teet specimens. In test* of physical compatibility, p«i*t«d- 
on coatings of molybdenum powder, sintered in piece on the cylindrical sur* 
feet of preftred heryliin discs, withstood thermal-cycling tests hy maintaining 
contact with the underbody. Shrunk-on rings, machined from molybdenum, 
stretched and loosened from the beryUla discs during these tests.

; ^Dense structures of beryllis-beryllium were not obtained in the rsnge 
of compoaitions with more than 25 per ernt BeO. Some denstflcation of 
bodies containing lees than IS per cent BeO was obtained, but the best bodies, 
from the viewpoint of high density, were in the range of 5 per cent or lose 
BeO. These, of course, had little ct the desirable rigidity at high temper
atures imparted hy refractory BeO. jUdk )

INTRODUCTION

i ; - r r . - i  3 g K 8p «  i

One objective of this investigation was to examine berylUa bodies as 
rength-giving moderating corse for the fuel element of a proposed nuclear 

reactor. The core of such an element might be coated with a fissionable 
material in a matrix, poasibily a diffusion harrier, and a corrosion - 
resistant surface. Molybdenum was considered for the malrls for the fuel. 
Hence, compatibility of the associated materials was of interest. Materials 
which would react chemically or whose physical-property differences, such 
sa thermal expansion, would prohibit the maintenance of contact betwees 
the core and coating were undesirable.

Another objective was the development of dense structures from mix
tures of beryUla and beryllium. As the core of a fuel element, s structure 
of this type might possess the refractory qualities of beryllta for rigidity 
at high temperatures, and also an improved moderating ratio through the 
additional beryllium. The fabrication of dense beryllia-beryUlum bodies 
posed a problem owing to extreme differences in their individual melting 
points and sintering temperatures. Further, the volatility of beryllium Is 
appreciable at temperatures near its melting point.

This rsport presents the results of the two phasee of the work: study 
of the compatibility of beryUla bodies with s coating materiel, molybdenum; 
end studies of beryllla-berylUum body fabrication.
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e x pe b im e n t a i* worn

B e r y . l l u  B o g i e  *

Three berytita bodies were studied to determine their Chemical com
patibility with molybdenum ureal*-be* ring molybdenum. Norm* bot- 
pressed B«0» National Bureau of Standards Body 44MC» and a Battalia 
berytlU body wort selected (or theee ccompatibility l««n. The Norton bet* 
pteesed body waa pure B*0, It boil a bulb density ot U H  |Act, and w«» 
e a a t at tally nenporoue, Body 44UC hsd the composition’. 44 mole* BeO, 
on# mole AlgOy, one mol* ZrOi ,  and 4 per coot (by weight) 0«O added* It 
wk* nenporoes, Tb# Bstfetle body on# ff* I per ««»t BtO, and 0* 4 per cent 
MgOg (by weight) and bod an apparent porosity of II per cent I

For the phytic el compatibility teats, the Battalle beryllta body only 
we# tested, owing to difttcultise in obtaining suitably shaped specimen* of 
the other bodifg in the limited time allotted tor tbU work.

Chemlc^ ftomosnbUHv TiBtB? B
|  Beryllla t««t specimen* tor chemical compatibility wtr# machined to 

have two plane and parallel eurtacee. A thin eheet ol molybdenum wae held 
in contact with one surface, while a sheet ol molybdenum containing 10 per 
cent UO| waa held againat the other aide. TbU "sandwich*' aeeembly wm 
clamped together with a stainless eteel clamp, Assemblies ol this type 
were made using each ol the three beryllla bodUe.

For tenting» the clamped teat specimens were heated In a muffle-type 
W B i r  furnace in a high vacuum. They were held at a temperature ol 
4000 4 for 100 hour#, cooled, and then inepected visually lor discoloration, 
adherence ol the metal to the beryllle, or other evidence ol chemical re
action between the beryllia body and toe molybdenum or Urania-bearing 
molybdenum. The aaetmbliea were clamped together again and then sub
jected to a thermal-eye |  tug teat ol 14 cycle* between room temperature and 
4000 f ,  Again a Globar-heated furnace waa used, but the teat aaaembltea 
were contained in an evacuated Vycor-gUee capauie, which waa inserted or 
withdrawn from the ?urn*c« for heating and cooling. Alter this final phase 
ol the test, the specimen* were examined again end the ceramic portion was 
analysed spectrogrepMealiy for molybdenum.
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Specimen* (or physical compatibility wore »iftt#red bnryttt* d isc i, 
about l U  inch in d iam eter, coated about (Ho circumference with motyb- 
tnum . t h t  molybdenum coatutf wet ( l)  painted*** molybdenum powder 
which U d r  wot heat (rented to density the powder, or (4) shrunk-on molyb- 
doaym Hugs, cnrofully machined to *1** to give no preMrnaning to th* * •- 
somMy, The painted coatings worn about 0.01 inch in thukn«*i. Two 
itM i of shrunk-** ring* worn (mod to the d iscs, 0. 06*tnch wall thUkneie, 
nod 0. IJ-Inch wntt th icanesi. Tito beryUU body U onch tiw m b ly  won (ho 
battalia composition, Of, I  per cont boO nod 0 .1 por csstl Al^C y.

Tho tnnt procedure wna th# aim* no described (or chomicol com* 
pnitbillty tests: 100 boom ot 1000 f ,  followed by tft th trm al cycles botwoon 
room tem perature nod 1000 J \  An before, tho specimens worn onnmtnod 
visually n(t«v onch pbnno of (bn test, Loosening or rupturing o( (ho coating, 
or (nilurn to maintain close contact with th# beryUU dine, would hnvo indi
cated poor phynlcatl compatibility.

t i* ry 11 l a - H # r y l | i m n  f l o d l e a

Th# greatest effort wn« dlrnetnd toward nlnttrlng dense structure! of 
beryllla nnd bnryUtum mixtures, particularly compositions o( mono than 
1$ per ennt beryllla. Th# successful (nhrlcntion of bodtnn with up to 10 
pnr c«nt bnryllln by extrusion ha* bo#n doncribod by Lalham -Brown(l).
Two |rnd«s of borylltn worn ntudlnd, nnd nnvornl metal additions to tho 
beryllium worn tried , In attnmpts to obtain dnnalTlclnilon. Conventional 
powdsr-meUUurgy practlcss, lomo modifications of tbnnn practices, hot 
rolling, nnd other forming methods were Investigated.

The raw m atcrlaU  used for thin tnvestigMlon a r t  described In thn 
following tabulation:

M»wtUl — gg&SUfiML PNhPuuen ^ V in r -  ■■ hwttw ...
,fcO f t Mima m  m t* i Wbicaary gtadt CUbes We.

wo Aboetom micro* rtwarweat grads Ctihoe Wodaco, b e .
if w Mima 80S IMMh QM*V grade *wh WrytUam Ca,

Wo Mlaw » »  mr*h IMyfeMattm pewdsi ramiNl Mtiaiiwgk.il Cory.
Tl Miuw n o  rrnm Chart* Hardy, b e .
X* ,  ‘ z 0  pads t o m  Mlaaral Co.
Al that grade J. T. WUi Oemlcal Co.

a*

• .  «** *  * i . i
_ _ • «  • ... 
i \  \  :H : ::i r.1... **n
mm



All raw material* were used m  received except refractory-grade 
b«ryilt*, which wet milled, lo r name bodice, tm« berytlte wi« calcined, 
trew milled, acid leached. washed, and dried before uee, whUa for othe/s, 
il wa* milled In a beryllium-lined hall mill with beryllium ball*. The 
milled p tiite t had an average grata Mae el about T micro**,:

Body Comg n a i p .

The BtC-Bi body composttioae contained beryllium m amount* of 0, 
10, 20, I f , 50, Tl, 80, I f ,  00, 95# 90, 09# and 100 per cent by weight.

In another group of bodice the beryllium wae supplemented by molyb
denum addition*. These competition* are tabulated a* follow*:

BeO-Bt-Mo Hod leg
»*Oi ^  P ta J i ,  M o L j;

90
60
11
60
60
40
25

9 
10 
24 
30
10 
30

Si:
io

i
10
10
so
73

| Other berylUa-beryUlum bodice wert prepared with addition* of air- 
conium, aluminum, or titanium-metal powder*. Bodies with these auxiliary 
metal addition! were a* follow*}

Beryllta-Bcrylllum Bodte* With Auxiliary Metal*
SsSi *

75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0
75.0

Sfi-A
23.75
22.5
24.0
20 .0

ZllJ l
1.25

J5v- SLA
2.3

l
5

25

Preparation of Specimen*

The beryllia and beryllium powders were mixed, wetted with 
ethanol or carbon tetrachloride, in a porcelain mortar. An organic binder 
wae required for bonding "green" compacts of the high-bcryllla bodies 
(more than 25 per cent of BeO). About 4 per cent by weight of Sohio Parowax.



dissolved in carbon tetrachloride, • • •  added during mining of the bod it#, 
but the carbon tetrachloride ««• evaporated from the bodies before pressing. 
Composition# having 75 per cent or more metal did not require a binder.
Alio, when the mined powder# were canned lor the hot-rolling experiment#, 
no binder wa# added, regard!### of the cersmlc-to-metal rstio.

The refractory-grade beryUia wa# proce#»«d in two different way# 
lor Incorporation into the bodiee in attempt# to obtain dense structure#.
Tht 325-mesh material wa# calcined al 1100 F, th«n wet ground with water 
in iron ball-milling equipment, and llnaily acid leached to remove the iron, 
washed, and dried, lor one group oI bodiee. For other bodie#, the 325- 
meah beryllia wee ground in a bar yilium-lined mill with beryllium ball#, 
uelng ethanol aa a grinding medium. The fluoreecent-grade beryllia, (he 
beryllium, and the auxiliary metal# all were used aa received.

The bodiee were lormed into compact# by cold prea#ing at room 
temperature according to conventional powder-metallurgy methods, in a 
•tcel die with a hydraulic pr«#a. The wax binder provided lullicient strength 
for handling the green compact#, which were about 1/2 Inch high and 1/2 
inch In diameter. All compact# were cold pressed at 100,000 pat.

No difficulty was encountered la lormlng the compact# except those in 
which fluoreecent-grade BeO wa# used. The#e tended tp laminate during 
pressing if the pressed height wa# greater than half the diameter.

Some experiments were made with canned powders which were com
pressed by applying pressure to the assembly while hot. Some of these 
were compacted by hot rolling, while others were pressed in a steel die.
The cans were cut Irom seamless steel tubing of 5/d- or 3/4-lnch OD, by 
1 inches long, and of 20-gage wait. For rolling, a steel plug was welded 
into each end of the tube. A smaller tube, welded into one of the end plugs, 
permitted loading and removal of entrapped air by evacuation. After de
alring, the smaller tube was closed by forgs welding.

The canned and dealred powders were heated in an electric furnace 
to 1900 F and hot rolled in a two-high rolling mill with hand* rounding 
grooves. The mill reduced from 5/8 inch to 1/4 inch in fourteen passes*
The surface speed of the rolls. 5*1/4 inches in diameter, was 15 feet per 
minute.

Other canned powders were pressed in a steel die at room tempera
ture, after heating the cans to temperatures Irom 1900 to 2300 F. The cans 
were cooled rather quickly by the massive steel of the die, but some com
paction was attained.

i
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Som* high-beryllium bodic« w«ri hydrostatically pressed. These 
compositions ranged from 7$ to 100 per coat Be, the remainder being BeO, 
and were pressed at 100,000 pit into cylinders about 5 leches tong and 0.44 
inch to diameter, A thin rubber tube, supported by a pert(or sled metal 
tube, wot loaded with the powdered mixture, evacuated, and f re tted  in t  
•teet chamber, using water to transmit the pvt at are.

Moat of the sintering ol beryliia-beryllium compacts wna done in a 
tubular, muffle-type furnace heated by Globev elements is UW C  A high 
vacuum was mainlined within the muffle. Sintering was conducted tor 1 
hours. At temperatures higher than US0 C, volatilisation of the beryllium 

.... was encttaWe. ■ ■ -■■■§

Other furnaces used to a limited extent were a molybdenum-wound, 
muffle furnace, heated by resistance, in which a clean, dry hydrogen ntmo* 

l sphere was maintained, and a graphite-resistor tube furnace with purified 
argon for the protective atmosphere. In the molybdenum-wound furnaces, 
the beryllium was oxidised badly, although the protective atmosphere was 
gettered, The same was true for the graphite-resistor furnaces, but to a 
lesser extent.

The vacuum-atmosphere, Globa r furnace was best for slots ring tbs 
cold-pressed compact* of beryllium and beryllia, ee oxidation was least 

. in this furnace, 'M

bodies and the molybdenum or urania-bearlng molybdenum sheet with which 
they were in contact during the teats. After 100 hours at 2000 F, and IS 
thermal cycles between room temperature and *000 F, in a high vacuum, 
the metal surfaces ware bright and no discoloration of the ceramic bodies 
was noted. Spectrographic analyses of the beryllia bodies showed no molyb
denum, i  :

I Molybdenum coating* on a beryllia body maintained adherence well 
when painted on in the powder form, sintered, and then tested. These 
coatings were about 0.01 inch thick. Shrunk-wi rings, carefully fitted to 
the beryllia, stretched and were loosened from the beryllia body by the teat 
heat treatment. The rings 0,06 Inch thick were loose after the first part of

Sintering

RESULTS

There wae no evidence of chemical reaction between the three beryllia
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the test, Hum ia, the IQO-hour soak at 2000 F. Thicker wailed ring* of 0. 11- 
tnch wall were not loose until a fter the U tte r part of the test, when the as
semblies were subjected to therm al cycling.

This apparent physical incom patib ility probably can be explained by 
the difference in thermal expansions, as follows;

Thermal Expansion Source

Molybdenum

6,05 x 10“ *  per C over "Physical P roperties of Weil Seasoned
the range 100 to HOOK s v Molybdenum and Tantalum as a
(21 to 1021 C ) function of Tem perature", A. C.

Worthing, Physical Review, Voi 21, 
Part 2, No. 7, pp 190-201 (July,
1926),

B ery llla

« .« *  10-* p , r  C ov«r B M I-H R N -II
the range 20 to 100 C

B e rr llla -B e ry lltu m  Bodies

tn general, the porosity of sintered be ry llto -bery lltum  compact* de
creased w ith increasing proportions of beryllium . The bulk density de
creased also, of course, ss the true density of be ry llium  is only 1, 15 g/cc, 
es compared with 1,01 g/cc fo r be ry llla . No nonporous bodies were obtained 
in the composition range of 25 to 100 per cent b e ry llla , 75 to sere per cent 
be ry llium . The best sintering conditions for these compacts were obtained 
in vacuum in a muffle furnace heated by Globars to 1250 C. Losses of 
beryllium  by volatilisation were higher than in furnaces containing gas st 
atmospheric pressure, but oxidation wsa lowest. Bodies of 5 per cent or 
l«as be ry llla  were nonporous when sintered under these conditions. Some 
examples of the deneity and porosity of be ry llla -b e ry llium  bodies with 
various oxlde-to-m etal ratios are shown in Table I.

In general, the ho t-ro lling  experiments Indicated eotne promise In 
this method, but rupture of the cans during forming prevented a conclusive 
evaluation. The same d ifficu lty  waa encountered when the canned powders, 
heated to a high temperature, were compacted in a cold steel die.
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TABLE U  EFFECT OF OXIDE-TO-MET Al» RATIO ON DENSITY 
AND POROSITY OF BERYLLIA-BERYLUUM BODIES

BeO, Be,
-------------------------------------

Bulk Density, Apparent Porbsity,
% % %

—

100
90
75
50
25

5
2
1
0

0
10
25
50
75
95
98
99 

100 e
Note: Milled, refractory-grade beryllia was used. The compacts 

sintered in vacuum at 1250 C,
were

Approximately the same sintered properties were observed when 
specimens were hydrostatically pressed as when they were cold pressed in 
a steel die.

Fluorescent Versus Refractory BeO

Bodies of beryllia and beryllium made with fluorescent*grade beryllia 
were slightly lower in porosity than bodies containing refractory-grade 
beryllia. Evidently the low-calcine (fluorescent) variety of the oxide was 
more reactive than a high-temperature-calcined (refractory) beryllia^).
As an example, a body of 75 per cent oxide and 25 per cent metal had an 
apparent porosity of 26 per cent when prepared with refractory-grade BeO 
And sintered in vacuum at 1250 C. The same composition, but with •> 
fluorescent-grade BeO instead of refractory-grsde, had 22 per cent porosity 
when sintered the same way. The respective bulk densities were 1,97 and 
2, 08 g/cc.

p
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Auxiliary Metal Additions

- 15-

Additions of auxiliary metals to beryllia-beryllium  bodies did not im
prove the compactness* Some densities and porosities obtained with metal 
additions are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. /EFFECTS OF AUXILIARY METAL ADDITIONS ON DENSITY 
AND POROSITY OF BERYLLIA-BERYLLIUM BODIES

Composition. %
Metal Addition BeO

Bulk
Density#

g/cc

1.25 Zr 75.0* 25.0 1.49 Greater 
than 30

2. 50 Ai 75.0* 25.0 1.86 Ditto
25.0 Mo 75.0* - 2.60 29

1.0 Ti 75.0** 24.0 1.75 36
5.0 Ti 75.0** 20.0 1.93 28

25.0 Ti 75.0** -  ! - - r 2.48 23

Apparent 
Porosity,

% r.

Note: All were sintered at 1250 C in vacuum* 
* Refractory-grade BeO, milled.

** Fluorescent-grade BeO*

CONCLUSIONS

1* The chem ical inertness of beryllia bodies to molybdenum and 
urania-bearing molybdenum was demonstrated* Physical compatibility was 
satisfactory when molybdenum coatings were painted on a  bery llia  body to 
a thickness of about 0. 01 inch; however, thicker, 0.06 to 0. 13 inch, shrunk - 
on molybdenum rings loosened when subjected to therm al cycling, breaking 
contact between the metal and the ceramic*

2* Dense, nonporous bodies of beryllia and beryllium were not fabri
cated successfully by cold pressing and sintering when the beryllia content 
was high enough to be of interest. Even the application of p ressu re  at high 
tem perature by hot rolling or pressing a canned mixture did not yield non
porous bodies,

a  ♦ i  
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